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AnathemaThe

“Fear is the main source of superstition,  
and one of the main sources of cruelty.  

To conquer fear is the beginning of wisdom.”

–Bertrand Russell



Wh--Where am I ?

Who are these guys?

Have to get away...

...have to stand up.

...not safe...

How did I get here ?

AURORA!!... She was just here!
Where is Aurora?!!

Oh my god...The farm...they killed...

Who am i?.. Ja..Jacob?  
Yes. Jake. I’m Jake...

MAC ON  YOUR LEFT!

Eugene , 
six more  
coming 
behind 
you!

BLAM!!BLAM!!BLAM!!BLAM!!BLAM!!!

BLAM!!B LAM!!

B LAM!!
Ugly 

one with 
horns 

coming in 
fast!

HA HA Haa!That one’s brain looked like 
glitter! I’m taking a picture.



Au...rorr..aa

 
 

We’re over our 
heads here, MAC. 
I say we ditch the 
vegetable and get 
the hell outta this 
harvest station.

There he goes 
with that 

“Aurora”shit 
again.  

Oh come 
on! They sent 
a measly two 

mercenaries into 
a hive of undead 
Necrodians. How 

relevant  
can he be?

If we leave  
him to die, 

how will our 
reputation 

fair?

Enslave...

Enslave...

There may be 
more to him 

if Starla and 
the resistance 

counsel want him 
so badly.



 
Mac, after all 

these years, it goes 
without saying,  

but I...

fucking...

hate...

NE !!CRODIANS

slice

BLAM!!

Enslave...

Enslave...Enslave...

Enslave...

Enslave...

Enslave...

Enslave...
Enslave...

KA-THUNK!



Enslave...

Enslave...

Enslave...

Enslave...

En..slave...

En..sl--

OOoooh, 
we gotta go. 
Up, up, up, 

NOW.

 
Like a 

fat kid in a 
garden... 

time to get 
a  move on! BwHoooOOM!!

ENSLAVE 
THIS!



Jeez, he 
musta’ landed 
harder then I 

thought.BwHoooOOM!!

BAR-oooOOM!!

KA-BooM!

BOOM!BOOM!BOOM!

Thu
mp!

Th ud!

wump!

ugh...If the 
dead weren’t 

awake already, 
they are now.

Whhoo who.. ar-are 
you, guh-guh-guys?
Wha-what.. do...you.. 
wa-want fra-from 

meh-meh -me?
Time for 

mumbles to 
wake up.



Don’t 
squirm. 

We’re not 
here to hurt 

you.

No...G-g-get-
away from me! 

ahhgg!

ee
e-yyy-A

AAhhhhhhh!

What did you 
give me?!

Gentira.
It’s a super 

concentrated adrenaline  
boost shot.

I was saving  
this for a special 

occasion, but we can’t 
drag you all over this 
station. Well, Mac can,  

But I need him covering 
my ass.

 
....We need to get 

you some clothes. Since there 
doesn’t seem to be a Larnette’s Big 

and Tall outlet on this orbiting crypt, 
why don’t you start telling us what 

makes you so special to the 
resistance.

Speaking  
of covering 

ass...



ee
e-yyy-A

AAhhhhhhh!

 

I don’t 

know what you are 

talking about. I have 

no idea how I got 

here. And where is 

here?

You’re in a 
necro harvesting 

station. One of Balam’s 
farms for weaponizing the 
magi plasma from beings 

from all across the 
galaxy. 

The place 
of nightmares. 

The kind of place 
humans like you, 

don’t return 
from.

E
en

S
la

av
ee

e

E
en

sl
aa

ve
ee

...

SPPLa

ee
enn

sslAAA
T

Ok, so what powers 
do you have? Magi farms 

are only for the gifted, what 
were they sucking out of 

you?

The last thing I 
remember. I was 
home.. On Moria. 

There was fire...and 
then I was here.

I... I dunno. 
I don’t have 
any powers.

Then how 
have you 

lasted here 
for eight 

years?



a v e e . . .

Holy Damn!
Is 

it alive?

Eh, 
Depending 
on how you 
look at it.

 
So, did it 

like, jump?

Put these on. 
Be careful, it’s 

Ectorian armor. It 
has a built in weapon 

system. It fires off of a 
self charge, so don’t go 
trying it out on just 
anything. Make the 

shots count.

I’m 
gonna find 

out why we’re 
really here.

Like mother 
always said. 
“Turn to the 
heavens for 

every  
answer.”



Starla,  
START

TALKING. 
What did you get us 

into?

Fine, 
I don’t care. 
How do I get 

out of it?

Not a chance. 
This station is 
swarming with 

Necrodians. 

This 
place is active 

Starla. Something 
is going on under 

our noses. It’s as if 
Balam is still in 

commission. 

Yeah, 
about him. 

Why is everyone in 
the galaxy so excited 

about this loser?

Are 
you still 

able to get 
to the 32nd 

sector?

What? You 
cant handle a few 

straggling undead 
meat piles?

Is Jake 
ok?

Eugene.  
He is  

the key...

...Jake is a 

PHOENIX.

I didn’t get 
you into 

anything. You  
bid for this 

job.



A phoenix.
You’re risking my 

life...over a fuckin’ 
fairy tale

 
The legends 

are true. His 
mother was---PA-KOW!

Ba-woom

Enslave!!!

Enslave. . .



PA-KOW!

Ba-woom

Enslave!!!

Enslave.

Enslave.
Enslave.

 
Make with the  

clothes, JAKE! And, head for that 
door at the end of the bridge! 

Move NOW!

THEY FOUND US!



Why should I trust 
you guys?

Really, dude? 
Your only options are  
A, trust us and maybe 

die. Or B, don’t trust us, 
stay here, and most 

definitely die.



Enslave.
Enslave.

Enslave. Enslave.

Enslave.

So, What is 
your actual plan? 
Run all over this 

ship forever?

Aww!
Dude, SPOILERS!

Eugene, he 
guessed it.

Well, let’s 
rewrite this 
ending then... 

 

Aye-di -Entrasi..

..Fai jaka...



me
o

fs er !!

Sccreeeeee!!
Sccree!



!!

Krash!
Rumble!Rumble!
Rumble!

Pat-oo
Pat-oo

Pat-oo
Pat-oo
Pat-oo

S ccree!

S ccree!
S ccree!

WHIRLLL

 CLICK 

CLI
CK

CLI
CK

 

 CLICK 

How did you 
do that? What 

are you?

Geez kid, you 
don’t get around 
the galaxy much 
do you? I’m an 

Azarilian. We’re 
a fire magi race. 

...Well, we  
were.

were?

Eh, I Think I 
just pissed them 

off... They’re 
still coming...

Mac?
This should 
slow them 

down.



I’m the greatest!

Jake...
Up here, 
Jake...

You got lucky, 
This sectors on this 

ship is built from Lortic 
ore... It’s also toxic to the 
living. The longer we stay 

on this ship the closer 
we are to dying from 

exposure.

Then let’s get out 
of here already.  

I need to get back 
to my home.

You think  
I ’m your 

prisoner?
What if I have 

no intention of 
being taken to 
your people?

Nah, You’re 
more like 

cargo. Think of 
yourself like a  

burda fruit.
a very, very, 

ungrateful burda 
fruit...

One, I’m working 
on that. Two, You’re 
staying with us--
‘till we get paid.



AURORA!
DON’T MOVE! 
I’m coming to 

help you!

Keep it down!
Who the hell 

are you talkin’ 
to?

Aurora. 
She is at 

the top of those 
stairs--Aurora, 
stop! Where are 

you going?

I didn’t see 
anyone. Who is 

she?

This way, Jake.  
I found a way 

home.



She’s  My 

SISTER!

Whoa! Jake, slow 
down! You don’t know 

what’s up there. 
Who is Aurora? 
Why would she be 

here just wandering 
around a station full 

of monsters? 



She’s  My 

SISTER!

Aurora, stop 
running, it’s 

ok! It’s your Big 
brother -Jake!

*Sigh*  
To hell with him. 

to hell with the mission. 
To hell with the resistance. 

Let’s just leave him  
and go.

So....To hell with 
the money?

AURORA!

AURORA!



Where did she go? Why is she hiding 
from me? Did I imagine her?

What have they done to her...to me?

That light. It’s coming from that 
room. She must have gone in there. 

What the...

...

...

Fuck is 
that?

*pant* I... gotta 
*gasp* quit...*pant* 
running.... and have 
a smoke...What the 
hell is wrong with 
you? You’re chasing 

ghosts, kid...

...The fuck  
is this?



Mac...That what 
I think it is?

*Gasp!*
IT IS!

It’s a  
Genesis Hole...

What’s 
 that?

there are five  
known to exist in  

the universe. 
Some say they were 

created by each of the 
five  spirit gods as they 
fled from their domains 

to escape Balam, just 
before the  

Genesis War.

They can take  
you to the other end of 

 the galaxy, another 
dimension, or even another 

time, all in a blink of an eye. 
Problem is, there is no way 

to know where you are going 
or if you will ever get back. 

It could take you to  
hell itself, for all  

you know. 

So why is it 
here?



Klak! c
lic

k 

tin
k

*SHHH*...
Something is 

here.

Good question.  
The Necrodians seem to  

be running diagnostics on it, 
by sending life forms through 
on literally thousands of tests, 
trying to record a pattern of 

where the ones that relocate in 
this dimension have ended up.

Their results are... 
inconclusive.

Guhh...uhhh

Enslave.



gguhh ?...

Sizzle...
     sizzle...

It’s just one. Let me 
get ‘em. Time to test out 
the weaponary on these 

gloves anyway.

REEE-PATOW!

THUD



Cool...
Be careful not to blow 
your dick off taking a 

leak.

Enslave.Enslave.

Enslave.
Enslave.

Enslave.

Enslave.

EeeeeeennnnnnSssllllaaavveeee!!

Dammit.



EeeeeeennnnnnSssllllaaavveeee!!

Uugg-aahhhh

ahhhhh!!!
Get IT  

OFF ME,  

MAN!



aaaaahhhHHhh!!

chomp! 

snarl kapow!

S
P
LA

T

Thank 
me later. 

Move 
now!

She...she 
bit me...

am I going 
to turn into 
one of those 

things?

You’re asking if  
a complex mystical 
curse, that enslaves 

the dead, can be passed 
on by a little bit of 

saliva?

That’s fuckin’ 
stupid.



kapow!

Does anyone have a plan?!

I’m open to 
suggestions! umm... I have 

an obvious one.

To be Continued.

Other side? Oh, I was 
just betting on it 

killing us quickly.

This is insane!  
We have no idea what’s 

on the other side!



Thank you to the new fans, the old fans...And the no longer fans. 

Thank you for letting me extend my dreams and my work into your lives. 
Without you I’m just a crazy person making friends on a pad of paper with a pen and a brush.

Cheers to you all. 
-Tom Savage

My utmost gratitude to the Kickstarter contributers that made this issue possible. 
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